
The Ggods Must Be 
Crazy

June 24, 2021 

T he Power Couple of Babylon the Great and their legacy that is 
destroyed by God and the Lamb ending Their wrath.  Mr. 

Woods is challenged by God to a round of golf to keep his satanic 
high priest powers.  mac named the course, it is Wolfdancer before 
July 31, 2021.  Trump, you are writing that check. 
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Woods challenged God to a round of golf while lying roadside in his toppled Genesis mobile.  
Schedule your tee time with mac at Wolfdancer on or before July 31, 2021 to expand your 
powers beyond the T.O.D limit.  Your people schedule Wolfdancer.  The course is walked by all 
participants and observers, no human caddies.  This is a round of god v.s. God.  U.S.G.A rules of 
golf apply to play and scoring.  The rules may be consulted.  You will be happy to know mac has 
never scored below ninety.  She never takes a do-over. 

mac's objectives are simple; Saint Paul's land office business,  (Recall the famous phrases 
from the gold rush?) and a great walk in the park in Holy worship to God.  Did you honestly 
think not being able to see the Almighty meant you would never be called to pay up?  You short-
sighted despicable nigger. 

The ebb and flow of Ggodly control is thus and so defined. 

Ggods is Not A TYpo
God creates the Christ.  God is the owner of good and evil.  Daniel is the prophet who wrote 

about this.  mac leads with the wrong question often.  For instance, she kept asking, "How did 
evil come into existence?"  That was the wrong question.  Good and evil existed.  God created 
light so evil would end.  Evil, Satan, found her own way to become a discrete being. 

Why?
mac's questions are the wrong lead often (but not Always) because she is always puzzled by, 

"Why isn't anyone doing the right thing?"  With the dawn mac realized Woods is busy conjuring 
to the detriment of Americas (and the U.K.s. (That's his limit.  mac made that happen.  She called 
out to God for T.O.D. on Protestantism's phoney outfit of Satan worshipers.  19:30 Norfolk VA, 
June 23, 2021 time of death was witnessed by the Christ.  It went like this, "ITZA, in Jesus name, 
call T.O.D. on this country."  mac was directed by God to call the hour.)) 

Who?
Who says anymore, "You will go to hell for that shit stupid.  Stop doing it."  Are you retarded?  

If you are doing the retarded thing, you are retarded.  If you are doing the shitty thing, you are 
shitty.  If you are doing the niggardly thing, you are a nigger.  That four people happen to also be 
niggers is simply a coincidence.  We honour your definitions too.  They simply fall into the 
alternate category of legacy use.  This is identical to the Cornelius gentile description 
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accompanying the Herod An'tipas descriptor of Revelation where Saint Peter founded the church.  
The church founding is in Acts of Apostles. 

God as in God (not god, notice the lowercase here) means the Almighty with what he loves, 
Righteousness, Wisdom, the word of God the ten commandments, ITZA.  Taking the moral low 
road, being niggers, means taking God's, the Almighty's, power and putting it with one or more 
of Satan's despicable shitty little gods.  This makes you niggers, gods.  The Lamb makes mac, 
God.  What mac is making clear is she hates taking God and making Him god.  It is perversion, 
fornication, blasphemy.  You knew the consequences for this perversion and yet like 
Nebuchadnez'zar's offspring you decided to violate God.  This is one night, like all the others, 
you will have no memory of. 

How?
The constituency of evil hates that mac isn't giving up her powers like all the other children.  

mac makes it clear, you want what I have got, you pay for it.  You have not been stealing one 
damn thing.  You owe mac and the Lamb trillions for choosing to be your own gods and mac is 
making you pay.  Are you still tittering, Obama?  You see mac won the Christ office, solely.  She 
is the first horseman, and bride to the Lamb.  God is crafting her crown and signet rings.  
Winning the Christ means that all enemies of righteousness are being destroyed. 

The power couple, Sun and Venus, Babylon the Great, would have needed to remain married 
for Satan's titanic plan to have forced mac to forfeit payment for her services. 

Where?
Thanks to Woods cowardice to face mac over a round of golf in the outskirts of Austin where 

he could have gotten his drugs and prostitutes free for him, his mama, his mistresses, and his 
children, all the "magic" of disease that he potency'd on behalf of Obama, Winfrey, and Sharpton 
(them three kings is bad) are limited to the America's and extended United Kingdom as 
previously defined. 

This golf deal with Woods was the best possible outcome for the world of humanity that do 
not sin against righteousness.  Those that uphold the ten commandments with the choices they 
make will do well.  Shut the doors against all American and British founded corporations to 
avoid experiencing the Daniel beast's of Woods three niggers. 
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Ggods' Language
Ggods' definitions are what the corpus.macdukes.com subdomain will be populated with.  The 

glossary is growing and mac is one human doing work that can now be delegated.  Three, no 
four, work-stations are set up in her office.  Three Mac's (she loves that Unix) and one Surface 
(fragile but a sexy tablet and she does remember some DOS with her basic.)  
corpus.macdukes.com she is populating with the key to God's language.  This key is the Oxford 
corpus of English definitions mapped to His alphabet.  This alphabet is not Hebrew anymore.  
Russia will understand.  This new language retains all English definitions with English U.K. 
spellings mapped to the Russian alphabet retaining the existing Russian language corpus. 

Mercy Center
mac hosts God with the Christ.  mac's office at 4622 Dody Street is the Witness for New 

Israel's Tabernacle. (She has a second Texas location.)  The New Israel Tabernacle will be 
located in the political asylum awarding military unit.  Jerusalem will be converted into a Holy 
City and Mercy Centre after tearing down every presently standing stone.  The largest waste 
treatment and recycling facility the earth has ever seen will be its garden centre.  Can you even 
imagine what the Christ was accomplishing in the Garden of Gethsemane? 

Christ's invitation to the United States Department of Defence,"Come, collect for World War I, 
Mr. Aah-h' Soul is waiting for the approach.  mac named her fee it is gratitude." the NAVY 
decided not to mock this invitation.  The Pentagon has regret without repentance.  That is 
meaningless to God. 

It's In his Kiss
You future kings of Satan, niggers, famously named in God's Herald with your heirs are not 

welcome to contribute to the financing of Christ's kingdom. 

So that these future kings understand the experience of your supporters (being a slave maker is 
costly) the Lambs's hand will be heavy upon you.  You will sit down check-book in hand, and 
this can be your online banking bill-pay, and write a check to your god what you owe for raping 
the Christ.  You will mail this check to yourself, U.S. mail, and keep that check on your person 
with your identification.  That money will never be cashed.  Striking against mac's life, [Even 
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Satan knew she could not do that (Job) - this is why you niggers were played by your gods] 
means paying so you do not burn in hell.  Hanani'ah, Mish'a-el, and Azari'ah mean much here. 
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